Forward to the past
Carnival time in golf course design is an era of the past, not future, many say. Page 36

Oregon field burning compromise means change
Seed growers, citizens and state legislators arrive at a compromise in long controversy. Page 18

Fire ants targeted
Industry researchers are responding to the growing problem attacking the South. Page 32-33

Forward to the past
From architects to pros and everyday players, people want a return to 'traditional' course design. Page 36

Aerator patent not enforceable
By Peter Blais
A federal judge has ruled the patent on a pond aeration device used on golf courses is unenforceable because the manufacturer obtained it improperly. Continued on page 50

USGA specs under fire, face change
By Kit Bradshaw
The heat is on for change to the United States Golf Association’s specifications for greens construction, which have been reduced to pamphlet size since the original one-inch-thick document. Continued on page 10

Idaho legislators nix field burning bill
By Bob Spiwak
BOISE, Idaho — The state Legislature on March 6 quashed a bill to limit the burning of turfgrass fields in Idaho, which produces tall fescue and Kentucky bluegrass for the nation. Continued on page 19